The Ding Deal

By Lost Night


WARNING: This story is a work of fiction, and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult, or reading sex stories upsets you. DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location,DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. I am 20 years old with brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. It was Saturday morning and I decided to spend some of the money I got on Thursday with a shopping trip to buy some clothes. I was wearing a pair of old tight jeans that had worn through in places and you could see bits of my red french knickers through some bits. A pair of training shoes. On top I had on a old baggy t-shirt that only gave a hint of my tits size. I did my hair into a pony tail and wore a little make up. So off I went. I'd decided to walk as it was a nice day with a cooling breeze blowing. As I walked a car pulled up to the side of me and kept pace with me. I started to get nervous when the window rolled down and I saw a black face looking at me it was Ding. Last time I saw him he made a video of me getting fucked by him and was going to use it to blackmail me "Well if it isn't my little fuck slut, where you going" "None of your business" I answered "Oh but it is bitch, it's time to work for the video tape, that's if you still want it or do you want me to make some copies and sell them" I panicked and stopped. Looked at him "Well if you want it get in the car bitch" There was no choice I had to get in. I just had to get that tape.

The backdoor opened and when I got in there was 2 more black men in the car both big, well built and mean looking. The one who was driving revved the engine and sped off. The man next to me looked and said "So this the white ho you fuck last week Ding" "Yeah that's her, Cleo is the bitches name and you've seen the tape" I gasped in horror and squeaked "You promised not to show anyone" "But Cannon and Slice are my business partners an if you do a deal with me you do a deal with them bitch" this got me thinking is he saying that not only do I have to do what he wants but them too "Right I had to show them the tape as its their business too, so this is how it works. You my little fuck slut are going to have to work for the tape okay" I just nodded "And you are perfectly dressed for the job in hand" I started to wonder what that was going to be. After we'd been driving for about an hour we stopped in the middle of nowhere all around was trees except to the front right there was a couple of picnic tables. Cannon who was sat next me said "Right get out slut it's time to start work" and I got out as I did they popped the trunk and I saw lots of video gear in there "Your not going to make another video of me" I yelled at them "Don't worry sweet cheeks, this will be the type of video we make" Ding said but what was that I thought what type of video do they make. Slice explained they make rape videos but do them so they look as realistic as possible so they don't use pornstars. Usually the girls are blackmailed into it some how or another. Then only sell them abroad. It actually didn't sound to bad at least no one I knew would see them.

So Slice explained the part I had to play to me. Then after they'd set everything up it was time to start filming. It started as me  playing a hiker who'd stopped for a short rest at this picnic area. When all of a sudden these two black men come across me and decide they want to party with me. Of course I don't want any of it but they won't take no for a answer so they rape me. I sat at the table with Cannon and Ding playing the men and Slice did the cameras and directing "And action" said Slice "Come on baby lets party" I tried as hard as I could not to laugh with the usual corny dialogue. After the dialogue was done with it was action time. So I made my run for it but Cannon grab hold of one of the holes in my jeans "r r rip" one of the legs to my jeans just ripped off. On one side they looked like hot pants. This also brought me down to the floor and I started to kick out with my legs and Ding dived at me and grabbed my legs. Wrapping his big arms around them, so I tried to fight him off. As I did Cannon grabbed my t-shirt and tore it off that just left me wearing my red silk bra on top. Ding then picked me up and took me back to the table and slammed me down hard on my back. They weren't messing about this could have been a real rape for all anyone who saw it wouldn't know. Now I was on my back on the table and Cannon had ripped my t-shirt into shreds and tied one arm to a leg then the other arm to the other leg as he did this Ding pulled off my jeans and red french knickers and Cannon then moved down and did the same with my legs as with my arms so I was spread eagled on the table with my head hanging over the end.

Ding came to stand at my head and dropped his trousers and underwear. Then he pulled out a knife and put it to my throat and said "suck my cock bitch and no teeth or I'll slit your throat" the terror on my face was real nobody said anything about knives. With that he slipped in his cock in my mouth then straight down my throat. I felt cold steel on my chest it slipped under my bra and then with a swishing sound I felt my bra leave my tits and then a mouth clap onto my nipple. This went on for a few minutes Ding fucking my throat with his 13 inch cock and Cannon playing with my tits and then he moved down to lick my pussy. Ding pulled out of my mouth and said "Time for me to get some of that pussy bitch and I'm going to fuck it till it's sore" with that he stood between my legs then just rammed his big cock straight up my pussy till his balls slapped my ass. Cannon move to my head and dropped his trousers and underwear then his cock came into view. That's when I saw why he's called Cannon. His cock was only about 7 and half inches long but about 4 inch round."Open that mouth wide bitch because here comes the cannon and I don't want to feel any teeth" god that thing stretched my mouth to its limit but I managed it. As Ding banged my pussy as fast as he could go. Cannon decide he wanted some deep throat action and preceded to shove more cock into my mouth. It felt like my jaw was coming apart. I managed just but I had to breathe through my nose and all I could smell was his sweaty balls. After awhile it was time for the money shot scene and Ding pulled out and shot cum all over my stomach and tits. Cannon then pulled out my mouth and shot his cum all over my face then they just pulled up their trouser and walked off leaving me tied to the table with cum all over me as the end shot "CUT that's a wrap" shouted Slice and Cannon walk over and untied me and handed me a bottle of water and a towel "Here wash off and dry yourself" he said "You were great one of the best ever."

While I had a rest they packed there gear away and then I picked up my clothes. I put on my french knickers and picked up my bra ruined threw it back down then looked at what used to be my shirt useless also. Picked up my jeans looked at them thought for a moment then said to Cannon "Hey pass me the knife will you" he looked at me "I want to do some alterations" I said. So he passed me the knife and I cut the other leg of the jeans to the same length. Looked at the shorts I made but when I put them on they were more like hot pants. Very tight and short. I moved over to the car and looked at my handy work in the side mirror you could see the frilly bottom hem of my red french knickers poking out the bottom of each leg but they'd have to do. My next problem was what was I going to wear on top I couldn't go back to the city topless could I. Just then Slice came up to me and said "I once dated a girl who made her own clothes let me have the knife and a leg of those jeans I've got an idea!" After a few minutes he came back its fitting time he'd made a boob tube with a tie up front. I put it on looked in the side mirror it was very revealing it was no more than a belt round my tits. The tie front showed the channel between my tits and nearly half of each tit. It would have to do. At least it matched the now shorts I had on.

When we got to the edge of the city they stopped the car and turned to me "You'll have to get out now. You can't come any further with us" "but, but" "OUT NOW" he said with a stern voice. So I opened the door and got out. Ding looked at me through his window and said "You'll have the tape by Monday morning sweet cheeks" and they speeded off in the car. I looked around I didn't know where the hell I was and not exactly dressed for hanging about so I set off walking. Coming across a road sign after about 15 minutes it read city centre 15 miles at least I was heading in the right direction. I started to feel hungry so I thought I'd try to get something to eat so as I walked I looked for somewhere. Spotting a cafe and made my way to it. As soon as I'd entered I knew this could be a mistake it was a truckers cafe. There were a couple of empty seats but all of them where next to a trucker. It was the hunger in my stomach that was overpowering any other feeling and thought. So I walked up to the counter it suddenly went quiet and I could feel all eyes were on me. By the time I'd reached the counter I think I was blushing down to the gap in the boob tube. I coughed to get the servers attention he turned and his eyes went straight to my tits and he grinned "Yes how can I help you luv" he said "Can I have a...." what was I going to have "Erm" "Come on luv we close soon" "Erm" is all I could say I looked at the clock 5pm it was 7 hours since Ding had picked me up 10 hours since I last ate "Luv" said the man behind the counter "A sausage butty please and a bottle of water please" "Cheers luv, here's your water if you'll take a seat I'll bring the butty over" "Thanks" I said and turned round all eyes were still on me "Hmm like a bit of sausage do we luv come here I'll give you one" a big burly trucker said "No its not the sausage she likes its the sauce said another and I can give you plenty of that" said a big fat one to the right. Scanning the room I could see 9 men sat at 5 tables and there was 4 chairs at each table but one only had only two as it was against the wall. Where to sit then was decided on. The one with only 2 chairs against the wall was I thought best. Which as I sat down the trucker sat at it thought it was great. Once I was sat down he said "Nice outfit hope it didn't cost much because it doesn't cover a lot" with that he put hand on my knee and laughed. I didn't move away or move his hand, big mistake. So he kept his hand there as I took a drink of water from the bottle. Looking at the man he was about 55 years old, plump with balding hair which was shaved short but still was blond in colour his eyes was blood shot through lack of sleep and grey in colour. He had a stubbly beard and looked like he'd not showered for a couple of days. Looking round the room the youngest man was about 45 the oldest was the server about 65 "So what you doing around here beautiful" the man next to me said. lying I said "I was hiking with some friends but I got lost when I took a bathroom break" he looked at me "Sorry the names Tom" "Cleo" I said "You don't seem to be ideally dressed for hiking" as he replied looking at my tits in the make shift boob tube "I had a little accident and had to make some make shift clothes " lying through my teeth. Not realising his hand had move off my knee and was at the top of my thigh "I must say you don't seem to be having a very good day are you" "It started alright as I woke up then went down hill from there" I said giggling which made my tits jiggle. His eyes still on them he must have seen this. But he laughed with a booming laugh also.

After a moment he asked "So where you heading too now beautiful girl" "I'm trying to get back home" I said with a sad look on my face "Which ways home" "Just on the other side of the city centre" "I'm not supposed to do this but your such a sweet girl would you like a lift I'm going that way" "Would you that would be great thanks" just then the man from the counter appeared "Your butties nearly ready luv, that will be 2 quid please" I put my hand in my pocket for my money it wasn't there the other pocket no not there. It wasn't in the back pockets either. I had to think quickly "Erm can I pay you in a bit please" I said in a panic. He looked at me funnily. As if he knew I was up to something. "Okay luv" then his faced changed into a evil grin. He went back to the counter and I started to fiddle through my pockets. Which made my tits jiggle and sway in the boob tube. Which the Tom's eyes was still glued too.  I'm sure I put my money in my pocket this morning or did I. That's when it hit me. These were not the jeans I was going to originally going to wear at the last minute I changed jeans because I spilt coffee on the first pair. Now I really had a problem how was I going to pay. 

Tom next to me said "Something wrong beautiful" "Erm no, nothing" I said nervously. Just then the server reappeared "Here's your sausage butty luv" and as he started to put it on the table. The servers hand came down very close to me. Too close. His hand caught the make shift tie part of my top and the knot came undone. My ample bust crammed into the boob tube sensed freedom. My tits came bouncing out in all there glory "Woah, sorry luv" he said with that evil grin again. That's when I realised he had planned it to happen. As the look on his face gave it away. All of a sudden there was about 4 pairs of hands willing to help me put the top back on. Not one of the pairs of hands was really trying. It was more a chance to get a grope of my tits. My brain screamed to me to get out of there but that's the point I realised I'd made another big mistake. Sitting at this table my exit was blocked by the man next to me. As I looked at him I noticed his hand had moved to the crotch of the jeans and was stroking my pussy through them. With that and the hands groping my tits that feeling start to build in my body. The feeling of sexual lust that had started to take control of me at these times.

There was men all round now "That is a great set of tits you got there girly" said one "Yeah better than the ones you get on page 3 in the paper" said another "That's because you can play with these" and as it he said it he gave my nipple a tweak. Another cupped his hands under each tit and bounced them up and down "Look at them babies bounce, they feel all natural too" as he did this the room went dark. I heard the servers voice say "We can't have nobody disturbing us can we, least of all the cops" as this was happening I felt a hand undoing the button on my jeans then the zip come down. A hand went inside it and was now at the elastic band of my french knickers. Under and in it went. Stroking my trimmed pussy hair. Suddenly a bright light came on and I looked down there was my shorts wide open and you could see the red silk knickers with a hand in there. I followed the arm back to its owner and it was a small fat man about 55-60 in age he said to me as his hand found my pussy lips and plunged a finger in "Shit that's a tight pussy. I bet its a dream to fuck" and he proceeded to work at my pussy with his fingers. This really got me going and I was becoming very wet "That seems to have hit the spot" he said after they groped licked and played with me for about 10 minutes the server said "I think it's our turn now" .

Some of the truckers had moved the tables and chairs from the centre of the room. Tom got hold of me and put me down on the floor on my knees. They formed a circle round me and took there cocks out if they already hadn't. There I was in the centre of 10 cocks so I just reached forward and took the one in front of me and put it in my mouth. As my mind had no chance of controlling me now. As that new feeling had taken over me. It was the short fat man who had fingered my pussy first. When I'd got him hard I moved to the next one and that's how I went on. Get one hard move to the next. I felt someone tugging at my shorts. Pulling them down. I even helped them by moving myself so they had no restriction. Off they came "Look she is red hot" said one.  "Even her knickers have turned red" and they all laughed. The hands now took hold of the elastic waist band of my knickers and slowly slipped them down my legs and to my training shoes. As they pulled them off but they caught on one but as they'd come off the other leg they left them like that. 

I felt something brush my left leg. There was no time to look as I was picked up and place over someone laid on the floor. It was the short fat man his stubby fat cock stuck up in the air. I was placed over it and lowered onto it. I was so wet that it slipped straight in to his balls "Fucking hell that's one tight hot pussy you got there" he said and then I started to bounce up and down on his cock. As I bounced a trucker said "just look at them tits bounce, they're the best, I think for my turn I'm having a tit fuck with them beauties" and he grab my right tit. As he did a trucker stood in front of me and shoved his cock in my mouth. The fat man fuck me quite hard and rough. Till he shot his cum in my pussy and I was stood up again. With his cum seeping out my pussy. The man I'd been giving a blow job to laid down and I straddled him laying on his chest. As I was, I felt a cock at my asshole why do men like anal so much I thought. He didn't even ask if he fuck my ass. Easing himself in expertly and he started to pump away. As did the one in my pussy "Look now that's what I call a sausage butty" and a big laugh went up "But is it the type she wanted" "Well I don't see her complaining" then another loud laugh went round the men. A minute later I started to scream in pleasure as I had a great orgasm. These two men fucked me in a good steady rhythm till they came filling my ass and pussy with their cum. A few more fucked me like this. Then as two had finished a strong pair of hands picked me up. Putting me on a table on my back with my ass on the edge. I saw it was Tom the trucker who'd I'd sat next to at the table. He lifted my legs up and placed my feet on his shoulders my knickers slipped down my leg to the top of my thigh. As I look down my body to the knickers at the side of my pussy I saw Tom's cock come into view it was the best cock I'd ever seen nine inches long two and a half inches round, perfectly straight with a big head.

First he teased my pussy by rubbing the head of his cock up and down my pussy lips. Then ever so slowly he entered me and I could feel every bit of that beautiful cock as it entered me. He slowly started pumping away at my pussy. Which made me orgasm straight away I was in heaven. As I started to get my senses back after my orgasm. Someone had climbed on the table and sat lightly on my stomach. A cock was placed between my tits and then 2 hands took my tits and squeezed them together around the cock I look up it was the man who said he was going to fuck my tits earlier. Off he went at a rapid pace. When the tip of his cock would push forward I'd lick the tip with my tongue. Tom had built up a great pace by now and was starting to twitch in my pussy as was the man fucking my tits. They shot together one shooting cum up into my stomach. The other all over my face and tits. I had a massive orgasm and passed out because of this and all the other fucking.

Someone was shaking me "Cleo, Cleo were here" the voice said were where I thought "Come on wake up my beautiful fuck bunny" That voice I recognized it. The owner was Tom the trucker. When I looked we where at the front of my house "How did I get here" I said in a dazed tone "When you passed out we dressed you but that top would not go back on so I carried you to the to my truck topless in the dark and put that t-shirt on you" Looking down I saw a old Meat Loaf t-shirt that buried me "And I remembered you told me you were going home and where you lived so here we are" I looked out the cab window the neighbours curtains were twitching wondering what a truck was doing parked on our little road. 

Leaning across I kissed him on the cheek. As I did I don't know why but my hand wandered on to his groin and I start to rub his cock through his jeans. Tom responded by groping my tit at first then down under the t-shirt and rubbing at my pussy through my makeshift shorts. It was long till I was on all fours on the seat sucking on Tom's cock. That I had taken out. Tom meanwhile had pulled the t-shirt off me and was rubbing and squeezing my tits. It wasn't Tom but me who pushed down my shorts and French knickers. Then climbed onto the bed in the back of his cab.

Tom took no time at all in climbing into this small cramped bed with me. His cock was soon buried in my pussy fucking me hard like some slutty hitchhiker or prostitute he'd picked up. Tom's rhythm was hard and fast fucking me while I was in a doggie position. It wasn't long too that his cock had changed holes and was fucking my ass. While his fingers fucked my pussy at the same time. After a while like this he came fill my ass with his cum and I orgasmed at the same time on his fingers.

After we sat in the bed kissing and Tom playing with me. Eventually I dressed as time had come for me to go and said "If you wait a minute I'll just put a top on and give your t-shirt back" "No it's ok keep it as a memento" he said with a smile "It's a old one and would be my pleasure" I saw a pad in front of me and jotted down a note "What's that your writing "he asked "You'll find out" I said and leaned over gave him a quick kiss on the lips and a playful tweak of his cock through his jeans. Then I got out walked round the truck and passed him the note "Read it when I've gone in" I said turned and went inside my door.He must have read the note as soon as I shut the door it said- next time your in the city give me a ring on **** ******* and we'll get together love Cleo XXXXX. I'd only gone about 5 steps into the house when I heard a tut on his horn and him shout "Sure thing babe" then he rumbled off .I look at myself in the mirror my hair still in a pony tail and the t-shirt looked more like a short dress than a t-shirt. I started to undress as I did an envelope fell out of my shorts. Picking it up I looked inside and saw a load of money and a note saying- the best time we've ever had. So we had a whip round and raised £250  minus £2 for the butty and water THANK YOU. The cheek he'd charged me for the butty that I never touched. I was at it again I'd been paid for sex and the only thing I was thinking about was the butty he'd charged me for. Was I becoming a whore?

More soon
THE END.


